Be computer savvy at HKU!

The Information Technology Services (ITS) of HKU is pleased to inform the RPg students of the research computing facilities available to them to support their research. Please find below the details of the information session:

Date: September 27, 2018 (Thursday)
Time: 12:45 – 1:45 pm
Venue: P503, Graduate House

In this session, staff from ITS responsible for research computing support will talk about what HKU provides to create a conducive computing environment for research among RPg students. They will introduce the High Performance Computing (HPC) / High Throughput Computing (HTC) facilities offered by the ITS, highlighting the China and international research computing collaborative consortiums that the ITS has been participating in. They will also discuss with students the use of relevant software in their research.

To register for the session, please click here: https://hkuems1.hku.hk/hkuems/ec_hdetail.aspx?UEID=59548

Sandwiches and drinks will be provided. Don’t miss this opportunity to get to know the research support provided by ITS and become computer savvy at HKU!
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